
 
 

 
 

 

Dear Sir, 

Please note that due to the COVID crisis, Reunion island borders are still closed to EU and non-EU 

countries.  A procedure has been established: all request from flight to/from Reunion Island (Medevac 

as well) must be sent to SA ARRG that coordinates request with the dedicated authorities.  

Each passenger may have imperious reason to travel to/from FMEE. 

 

It is the responsibility of the airport operator or carrier to give a full list of passengers and the purpose 

of the flight with supporting documents that allow them to entry the territory.  

 

Please find below a complete table that must be sent back 

Familial / Professionnel / santé / 

Autre

NOM

Name

PRENOM

First Name

NE LE

Birth day

NATIONALITE

Nationality

N° PASSEPORT

Passport 

number

MOTIF IMPERIEUX

Imperious reason
MAIL PAX

 

Please note that your request cannot be examined if we do not receive supporting documents that may 

be sent back at least 96 hours before the flight  

Documents required for each flight are detailed here after :  

 Clear purpose of the flights and more details about planned organisation at FMEE 

 List of passengers : name + date of birth + citizenship + copy of passport  

 The list of crew : name + date of birth + citizenship + passport number( in case of 

disembarkation or night stop ) note that non Europeans need approval of immigration 

Authorities 

 The list of crew : name + date of birth + citizenship + passport number( in case of 

disembarkation or night stop ) note that non Europeans need approval of immigration 

Authorities 

 in case of stay in Reunion Island  from high risk countries  crew and passengers may have 

tests as followed : 

- Test is  negative and less than 36 hours It is  therefore compatible with a landing on Reunion 

Island. 

- Test  is negative for more than 36 hours but less than 72 hours, an additional antigenic test of 

less than 24 hours is required to be authorized to disembark in Reunion  

- Test is negative but made more  than 72 hours (time of arrival in Reunion) They crew and 

passengers are forbidden to  disembark in Reunion. 

 In case of stay in Reunion Island  from others countries  a PCR Test less than 72 hours is 

required.  

Consequently, only people who fulfill the conditions will be authorized to enter  reunion island. 

 Imperative reasons are requested for inbound and outbound passengers, a model is available 

on below link : 

 



 
 

 
 

http://www.reunion.gouv.fr/conseil-aux-voyageurs-munissez-vous-de-votre-a7370.html 

Looking forward hearing from you soon, 

Best regards.

http://www.reunion.gouv.fr/conseil-aux-voyageurs-munissez-vous-de-votre-a7370.html

